
OF Now Go de, at ALGEO & AVGUIRK'S Fashion
ablc• Head geerters,No2sl Liberty Street. Tho

newest styles rind most splendid goods thut is brought
to this market is to be seen at ow establishment. We
would invite theattention or purchasers to our present
flock, which for variety and richness of style cannot
be excelled In catering fur the taste of ourcustom-

rs we are determined not to be out done, as arrange-
rnents have been mule by us tosecure every new style
•f goods upon its arrival in the Eastern market, as well

as the best Paris monthly reports, which we receive
regularly; neither expense or pains shall be spared in
making ours establishment THE FASHION ABTA; HEAD
QdLRTERS of-tho IVest: and we trust to be sustained
by our old patrons, as well us a great many N EW ones,
whom we shall not fail please, as we ttust our
ty is equal to our inclination.

sept 2 •ALGEO & McGUIRE,
Chronicle and Age copy

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

!NO. 49, LIBERTY STREET,
THIRD DOOR ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY,

Havinglaid in a general otockof
CLOTHS, CASSEDISRES,

BEAVER CLOTHS

CASTER CLOTHS,
Heavy Winter Tweeds, Sattinetts, 4c.

of which he has made up hi the
LATEST STYLE OF FASHION,

BEST WORKMEN OF THE CITY,
amongst them are all sizes of Frock and dress Coats,
of superior French and English Cloths of all fashion-
able COlOll4 /Alter double milled broad cloth sack over
coats, plain and-weaved Beaver do., made handsome

frock and sack friskiest; every description of

East, in the most favorable part of the season when the
assortment was good and In vety low piicce,and from
the large amount of patronage bestowed on his anal>.
lishment, i 4 enabled to sell

AT MUCH LOWER PRICES
than is usual in tbo trade

A general assortment of goodsare on band, to make
to order, and -mill be

MADE. ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE
Having secured the services of 13. Mascot', well
known iu this city, as an experienced Tailor. and of
WM. B. ROATCH, WhO has long tarriedon n fashion-
able Tailor Slav, Philadelphia,be confidently assures

all wbo desire
CUSTOM-WORK.

that they can bo fitted w;th any sort of a garment, in
a style that

CANNOT BE SURPASSED
To any shop in Pittsburgh

The suhseriber, returns hie sineere thanks far
favors received, nisi invites at continuance end ezten-
son of custom; his arraogetoests are auch as roust
suitalhasies,and satisfy eceijkose who may purchase

P. DELANY
KEEP COMFORTABLE

READY MADE CLOTHING,
IMIIII

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151, LIBERTY STREET

The proprietor of this highly favored Establish-
meta, respectfully informs tho public that ho has now
prepared the

LARGEST STOCK OE SEASONABLE

CLOTHING
Ever olThred in this city. His stock amounts to up

ward. of

$75,000,
And he has a large number of the best workmen con
staidly engaged in making new garments to snit th
taste of his numerous customers. 116 ussurtmeut u

CLOTHS,
CA.S6'IMERES,

TWEEDS, SATTINETS,
CASSINETS, VELVETS, &C.,

Of.French, EngUgh, and American Manufacture,
IS LARGER, AND MORE VARIED,

Than any other ever opened in this city, and cannot
-fail toplease the taste of every class of purchasers

HE HAS ON HAND,
CLOTHING IN ALL ITS VARIETY

TO SUIT EVERY CALLING,
Which is warranted to be made from the

usT MATERIALS,
And in the

LATEST FASHS6N
His assortment of

FASHIONABLE CLOAKS,
OVER-COATS,

Of every description,

COATS AND PANTS.,
Ofevery quality and price,

VESTS .A.SID VESTING!!
Ofevery variety of fashion and quality,

CANNOT BE SURPASSED
He has SEPARATE CUTTERS fn every depart
ment in Clothing, and as they are all workmen wh

have been employed in the most
WASHIONABL•E HOUSES

In the country, he can warrant his patrena that
THE CUT AND MAKE

Ofall articles from his establishment will Swirl
most modern style

COMIITIIX
Are regretfully invited to call, as the prepiieto

feels venfideut that he can sell them Goods on i
terms as twill make it to their advantage us pureir
at the Teree .Big:Doors.

JOT1N WCLOSKEY,
amnroTAL.

MESSRS. MOO AD & READ,
ATTORPETS AT LAW,

HAVE rernove,d their office to Secoml skeet, .doors from the corner of 2od end Great its
near the Scotch Hill Market•.

Removal.

rE Depot of the UNITED SSATES PORT
Bovr las E,lres been reinoved,forthe present

Laeock street, Alleghenytows,
of Lacock mai Federal streets; directly opposite th
Post CHL.I3. C. A. M'ANULTY,.

spt 4-3 m Art. U. S. Puttable Boat .Line;:

. .

Having hada very/extensive practice with Mr Z %V
Remington in this vicinity, he feels warranted in say-
ing that his experience and practical knowledge will
beadvantageous to those who may emrloyhim. Per-
sons interested in real estate will find at his office plans
of the City. City District, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsburgh," "Yannr of Pittsburgb," Birmingham,
Lawrenceville.and lots and farms extending several
miles around Pittsburgh. R E McGaWLN.

Office, Penn street, a few doursabove Hand.
Pittsburgh.

!,icitard Biddle, Esq.,
ilson Weandiess:Esq.,

ohn Ander:ion,
Arthurs,

R. S. Cassat,

I'. Mulvany,
James S. Croft, 1..q.,
IB!,111QMEMII
ChoLa. S. Brnilfixd, Eaq
MEE=

wish to have reconrde to any ofmy papers, &ouch's or
plans. will hereafter find them in the office of It E Mc-
GOWIN, whom I respectfully recommed as one in
whose prefesaitmal abilities and integrity they may de-
pend. Z W REMINGTON.

mB-dtswlv

RE*OVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to in
form the public, that he bas removed from his

old stand,to the corner of Penn and St. Clair 5t,.., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where be has fitted up a
largo PtANO FORTE WARE ROOM, and now offers the
most splendid assortment of PIANOS over offered in
this market,

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully filished and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very best
materrials, which, for durability and quality of Cum, as
well as touch, hewurrants to be superior to any ever
seen here•

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-
rangements to supply theincreasing demandfor this in-
strument, he respectfully requests thosb intending to
purchase to call and examine his assortment before
purchasing elsewhere, as he is determined toaell LOW

X R, for cash, than any other establishment east orwest

orate inotuttains. . F. BLUM E,
Comer of Penn end St. Clair streets.

Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa
sop 19

TUE FIRST UEDICINE or TOR AGE
THE CELEBRATED DR. DUNCAN'S

111Z,7'18Vit'OßLeaff ZIEREM
FOR CONSUMPTION.

COLDS, Coughs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Spitting ofBronchitis,
Blood; DBE tally of Breathing, Pain in the Side.

Breast mai Cheist,ltifform, Whooping Cough, COMI)
and all diseases ad* Livcr and

LU NGS
lien now been before the puplic far several years
During which time its salon bee been tented by thirt-
een& who werelaboring wider the ntrtneroes diseases
which have their Origin In a common Catarrh or Cold,
and which this medicine is designed to cure. The
result of this trial ints been to p1463-"Duncau's Rem-

preparation. timir oer to le pit is or !WV •
lion and care of that large and frightful rla4ti of&was-
es which so frequently- lead to. and trriniunte in

CONSUMPTIOS.
it ia now offetcli to tim afflicted will confidence us

ihe BEAT preptuution for Coughs, Cuhls, S.c. extant.

We are warra4aili in as6uruing fur it this high clurtic-
ter, by the proofs, which we arc constantly receiving
of the invaluable bent fits &tired from its use. Tim

are cnnittrualy being received trout all quartet, by the
Proprietor and Agents.

In relieving CaICS Aulutut, Difficulty in Breathing.,
Pain in the Side and lirea•t, it is unequalled; in cur-
ing Bromhitis,Coughs ulul Colds, and in short moms•
dug ull thusymptoms of apprtraching Pulmonary Con-
sumptiva,

ITS SUCCISS HA! lIICAN urrpArthr.r.tt.En

No other medicine has proved itself so renlly ;oral-
cable. Thousands in Pittsburgh and the vicinity, arc
as far as human agency is concerned, indebted to Dr.
Duncan's Expectorant Remedy for pmlonging life and
health. Many persons after wing the other cough
medicines of the day witlemt effect, have been rum-
rletely restored by Lida truly
GREAT DISCOVERY in the DE %LING ART

A strong and undoubted evidence of i•e worth, ie to
be found the high degree of popular favor ',Olivia it
has receive.' since its intioduction into the %Veit.—
W het ever not agency has been openc4l for its sale, and
wherever it has received a fair and h.nmret ilia!, it luts
become firmly cxtabliehcd OA a

STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINF
It is rapidly superseding the 'toe of the many nos

truant, which have no long impoiied upon thoconontri
ty, which have obtained their name only by polling
and braggiulocia, and which are now tie.tincti to be
thrownesitlo to make way fur the beat cough medicine
of the present age. It is not prtitended that it will
positively cure evetycase ofthe disease, fur which it
k designed, but it is honestly believed that in every
case where it gets a fair chance it will effect a cure.

Coming.thee, before the penpkt with the highem
recammeitilations, it is at least, Worthy of it trial by all
who are afflicted with any of that large auJ dungeroui
class of diseases

The following is a specimen of the numerous testi-
monials which we have rtceived. It is from aPHY-
SICIAN of high standing in Ohio

Dear Sit—fluving had occasion to witness the of
fret of Dr. Duncaa'slExprctorartt. Remedy on Mr Eli
Young in u cum) of L'uliiionary Cunswnption, 1 felt it
my duty to malio abrief stutet;ient in artier thut othere.
that are or may be afflicted with the Baum complaint
may be benetitted by thesame remedy.

Ile wa4 attacked with inflammation in the left lobe
dile lungs in March 1813, attended with acute pain,
greatdifficulay of breathing, and a severe cough, which
procedcd rapidly to Suppuration: and not withstanding
the itie and lippli4tiun.<;f.the heat remedies presci ihed
byaur authors, thocomplttint in a few days. began to
exhibit evident symptoms of ulceration.

In this distressing stage of the complaint, I had ro-
courant° Drllarican'a Expectorant Remedy fur coo-
Gumption, which had the effect of checking the disease
immediately, and in a few days the pain ceased, the
breathing became free and easy, the cough left him,
and the expectoration subsided, the consequences of
which was dint in using six kudos ho hag recovered
his health, and is ri,stOred told& family

I dohereby certify the above to be true statement o
my case as far as comes within myknowledge.

ELI YOUNG.
Mt Vernon, May 428, 1841
Sold wholesale and retail by

Oct 30—tf

SAMUEL FREW
corner of Liberty and Wood Atm

Pittsburgh

Eatz's American Anti•Sillons Life Pills.
tall.disoases originating in a diseased stomachi and impure blood. These pills which havo but

recently been introduced to the West, are advancing
in the favorof the public with astonishing rapidity.—
Very row persons who have given them a scrial, are
ever willing to make use of any other kind, and adopt
them as aFamib, Medicine. This is the beat recent-

mtndation that could begiven-them. They are entire-
ly vegetable and are the most valuable Pills that can
be obtained

Sold wholesale and retail by
kNICEL FREW

oct 30—tf -corner Woodand Liberty so.
Marble Manufactory.

AT Hollidaysburg, Pa , byGroves & Johnson, wbo
are prepared to furnish, either in the black,

sawed iu the slab, or to order, or finished, mach as
Mantels, Furniture-tors, &e., Tombs, Head and foot
stones—and house work generally, such as Door-ways,
Door sills and heads, Window sills and heads, Plat-
forms and steps, &c. &c., all of which min he furnish-
ed in Wkite, Black, Blueor variegated Marble,at very
reduced priced and at the sluxte4 notice

oct 17

Store To Lot.
TORE N 0123 Wood Street,Encluire of

no, 9 iIUEY &CO.

HE undersigned veryrespectittUy tenders hieser-
vices to thepublic, amktcrimporters, Merchants

nd Manufacturers, as. a general
UCTIONLER 4fik COMMISS3ON, MERCHANT.
le has takenout alieooso and entered into the securi-
ies required bI law, for the transaction of PUBLIC
ALES of all 1. ograos AND DOINK.STIC GOODS AND

FABRICS.
An experience of A series of years in commercial

life hasfurnished the underaigued with some knowl
edge ofbusiness, nearly, twenty years ofwhich have
been devoted actively to the auction business,
Which may be advantageous to those who confide to
him the sales ofpropeTty.

Tothel tronrr.Reveryfacilitywillbeofferedindis-
posing of Dry Goods. Groceries and Hardware.:
and to the HoweAfanosfacisirer,t he moat poompt at-

tention will bepaid in the side of Assevicasprodects-
Sales ofreal and personal estate in town and coun-

try shall command the best services of the undersign-
ed. Arrangements will be made whereby liberal ad-
vances will be made on consignments, and sales in
every instance closed without delay. Business isnow
commenced and ready to receive consignments.

P McKENNA,
The Old Auctiotwer

By permi,, sion I am authorised to give the following
references

Avery, Ogden & Co. Win. IVl'Kuight & Co.
Tiernan & Jones, Jame Mnrphy& Ce.
JamesPork, Jr., &Co. J. W. Burbridge &Co.
Wm. Bell & Sons,
IVatemian Pulmeri

IIDTSB V HOW

D P. Morgan,
Bopley & Smith,

E. A. Brown & Bro's. Shea &Pennock,
Geo. R. White & Co. S. W. Semple,
Samuel Spencer, Robert Galway,
Bailey & Cn. Myers & Co.
J. Painter & Co. Tea&& O'Connor,. . _

King & Holmes, Johnston & Stockton,
Bailey, Brown & Co. Goo. Cochran,
Thomas I3nkewell, Church & Caroshere,
H. Childs &Co. N. Mimes & Son,
Wm. E. Austin, M'Candless Sc. M'Cluro,
H. S. Magraw. C.
Allen Brown,
H. I'. Glatt;

J. M. D. Cratsan,
H. Deviue

PHILADKLPHIX
John H. Brown & Co Smith,Tlngulay & Co
John S. Riddle Robert Dcniup
James O'Connor, H. Alexander

july 2
,

134.1

LYN() & BICKLEY,
NEW AUCTION 11001118,

N05.61 and 63,
IVood,besocet: Tir:rd avid Fourth Streets

"ri W. LYND, having formed a copartnership
LI • with C S Bickley, and taken outan Auction
commission of the first class theyare now seedy to
Continue bu•ineas at the above well known and eaten-

rive worerooms, under the firm of
LYND Sc BLCkLEY

One of the partners 'being snotri of.the Time in the
eastern cities, securing large and osigsAuconstguments
of sensonahle mei-anodize, they ece enablott to have
always on hand the fullest and best as9prie4stuck of
.Fre4it Dry Goode,flordware,rangy Artie
Le found at any place in the city—

Regulus ,;glei of thy Goigh, SLC. , on Mondays am_ _ _ . •

Thursday., at 10 o'clock ,A M:anal of new and nmond
hand Furniture, Groceries, Bte,ist2 o'clock 1' Moldie
xanie day Sales frortitbe shelves e‘ery evening a
curly ga;llglt, and gait', sold by pri..ate sale at a

Sale or reale/lAN/10W estate, private ,stock, &c
be 4naJe.Oo the mostreasonable terms.

Nag 0111111 d'Nomi.,moments

AUCTION]
Corse
re:uly
oncon:

from long 431

himwlftlott
to all vato-au

Regular sal

RCITT,
li, Id
criptiou

sale, am
flatter,
fiu:tita

,ofDr.
Gon.l; and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M

OfGrocrrieg, Pitt6burglunanafetcturi 41 urticlvsme
and second hand (urnitu re, Sze.. at 2 o'clUCk, I'. M

Sales evoq eveuiat g,atearly gas light. aug 12—y

Civil Engine/lei:4r, Architecture, Survey,
iiig, &e.

TUE PARTNERSHIP hereiei'me c:iaring be
twee's A. E. DRAKE and E. Z. C. UDSUI

having been ditsolved. the undetsigm4l wouldrevect.
fully inform his friends and the public getwrally, tlw
he will continue the business, nod would solicit a *hurl
ofthe public patronage. Otders left ratite shop of F.
A. Stafford, Architect, over Hargis' Paint Shop, Ith
itreot, or at hi*re.icionco oo Huy etroet, bitweca
Penn street a 1,14 their:vex, wills inlnctually attended

July 15 tf
A. E. DRAKE

William Adair, Root sad sh.e Mahar,
Liberty it. opposite tke IleadofSrn itAfleld
RESPECTFULLY returns his thanks

jilforthe liberal patronage bestowed DOA"
hip since his location in Pittsburgh. lie ltto
received a supply of the best Philadelphia Cal.....

Skin and other LetitVt., which ho will mukt; to ordc
in cantor proof Boots, or othorwi6e, in the best st)h.
and at the. lowett pikes . lle has altro teceived a Fut
supply aid) kinds of Shoe Findings, direct from th
Mantaitcturers, all which he will Ix:thankful to suppl
his friends with of the lowest prices

oct 9-tr Chronicle copy 31.

Vindicated Vapor Bath.
Curl' or A LETTER TRoM DRS. LAWRENCE •s

lIENRICKSON
Nero Ltba non, Stale of Ncto York

‘Voßru Y FRlBMD:—Having made a thorough tria
of dm Metlicuteil Vuvor Bath for four months post, i
our societies in Now Lebanon and Watervliet, we thin
it hut justice to state, that we consider it a valuabii
improvement in the healing art. It power in redu,

structed perspiration, it is unquestitinably the safes
and best remedy that wo bave ever seen
perions in our sot:duly, who were scarcely free from
catarrhal affection during most of the winter mom
for several years past, have found permanent relief U
using the limb a few times; width° predisposition t
take cold, as it is commonly t.rtnedoseeme to be whot

our changeable climate,one of the most fruitful sour
ce of disease, and any remedy that is capable of re
moving the predisposition to it, must be considered
groat blessing to mankind; and as such we do not liesi
LAW to roctmtmena 'the Medicated Vapor Bath.

GARRET R. LAWRENCE, M. D
ABRAM lIENRICKSON, M. D

To Dr. C. Whitlow, Now York
oct 18 Chronicle copy

EUROPEAN AGENCY.

REMITTANCES of money on moderate terms,ca
be made daring my absence in Europe, to ever

port of Ireland, England, Scotlnnd, Wake or the con
tinent of Europe; Leganies, Debts, property or claim
recovered; searches for wills, titles and document
eQocted, and other European buliness transacted b
applying to James May, %Vox& B►reet, rittaburglL

H. KVENLN,
European Agent and Attorney at Ltiw,

Pittsburgh, Pa

6 Bbls Spirits Turpentine; 1 Cask Sal Soda;
2 " Epsom;

4 " Copal Varnish No 1 11(62; 1 " Gum Shellac
2 " Venet. Red;
2 " Sp. Brown;

1 " Refined Borax
" &I'd Gm Camphor;.

5 Bbis Whiting;
Roll Sulphur;

Togn►her with,.. a gineral assortment of Drugs,
Medicines, Dye Suds, &c. Just received and fa
sale low, by KERR & MOHLER,

nov 8 corner of Wood st. and Virgin alley.

George heaserinterchant Tailor,
HAS remised to the room on Fountb street, n
11 doesto the Methodist Bockstore.lately

pied by Wm. E. Austin, Esq., whore be VIM be imp
py to Ben% his Friends and enstometwend the psblii
generally, with all work in his /km, which be_ _

warrant tobe well made and in thelatest and
fashionable style

HUGH SWEENY

-vvouto take this peewit:in to return his sincere
thanks to his numerous frieitis and thepublic

generally, for the very liberal patronage heretofore be-
stowed on the Emmet Hotel, and. he pledgva himself
that nutbling ~hall keeinitted on Ibis part to merinicon-
tinnanceof their favors: Theconverrieneentrd beauty
of the situation, and the whole arrangementA of the
house for the accommodation ofguests are notinferior
to any similarestablishment in or out of the city. His
table will always beprovided with the best the markets
can afford, and no pains will be spared to ensure the
comfort ofthose who may[wear the Emmet Hotelwith
their patronage. a2o.tf

La! what makes foul teeth sounusually whith7
Quoth JoA's dulcirdatuhim Cother night,
Tomake yourn look so, with a pin, replied Josh,
I' ye bnugiht you n bottk; ofThoth's Louth Wush,
'Tiatbo beet now in cse, no thegentlefulksany.
And since they have trieejdds:cast all others away
But to prove it the bestto nuike.titeteeth
Look again, my dear SRI, stake imatre, at' mime.

Then try this great t(x,th wa3h,
The Tealx.lnry tooth wa,,h

Anil see if this tnoth.wash of Thorn's is not fine,
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Waal),"

and Iwcome acetain..Pdwith theingrodiems ofits com-
position, Icheerfedi•y lay, .1 consider i one ofthe 'afoot.,
as it is one of the niosip.leaNunt tooth washes now iu

DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
Pittsinirgh, Sept. 15, 1842.
I take pleasure in eluting, having ,made nee of

"Thorn's Tea Berry TootliWatiii,"Aidetit is one of the

the enamel nrxl term 'es tthe•tartir from the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. P. TIBBETTS, b,. D
The .andersigned have wed "iiiara"6 Coaapouad

Tea Berry Tooth %Vag)," and have found itto be an
extremely pleissaut dentrilme, exercising a mast salu-
Lary influence" over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
dit;se indiApengablo members ftuni premaiure decay
r n.veuting the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Ha% ing thoroughly teswd itt; virtuet, we
tal.o Ipleaiure in reccnimcndiligit to tilepublic, believ-
ing it io be tho I)em article ufthe kind now intim,.

M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK
R.ll. PEEBLES,
C. DARRAGH.
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT
If. L RING 11.44 L T,

CHAS. B. SCULLY
WM. ArCANDLESS,

L. 8-JOHNS
Preparednndsoliby WILLI AM THORN, Apart

ecary and Chemist, Ne. T 3 Market street, Pivaburgh
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle
MedicalAgency, Fourth et

MARTIN LYTLE,
FAMILY GROCER,

SMITHFIELD STREET,
Next door to thu Fifth Prebbyterian Church

To the Gentbunsa of Pittsburgh.

jTIIE auhscriber most respectfully --

informs the gentlemen of this city and -
vicinity, that lie has commenced the BOOT a

SIIOE making bwiiireg in Fourth street: oppmtite
Mayor'sofficr;, at the stand lately occapiedip'y T. Ker•
rigan. Baying been foremen in some of ibe m
===
ing futni,:hed bim4elf with the best Frenehand Ameti
can fnlf skim:, he hopes by his attention to business I

roCri • a she re of public pa cottage. To those gentle
men who have kindly paitonized him he returns his sin.
ecee thanlo, and can with confidence appeal for tit
gorslness of his work anti knowkdge of his busines

July ‘24--rf. A. TEBNAN.
Shakspeare Gardens.

T HE undersigned respectfully informs the citizen
et* tlittiourgh that slus has opened the Shakspea

Gardens. in the village of East Liberty, fur the uccom
tnutlutiun of isiters duringthe summer season, Th
beauties of the sittiatior, autl the perfect meaner i
which every a rrarrgement is made about this establisiii
nrnnt that will contribute to the pleasure of visiters
are well known to the publienna theproprietor assure
all who may visit her house that nothing *hall be omit
ted on her part to mukothe Shakspearre Gardens a
least equal to any similar. estublishmem is theGam
try.

m 4-tf ELIZA Mc DONALD
NEW ESTA

LOOKING ,GL Ad.SE:S •AT EASTERN PRICES

rr subscriber bat`openedan establishment o
NOGG, Wood street, afew doors from tilecor

ner of 4th, where he keeps constantly for sale all kind
of LOOKING OLAB4ES,ai Eastern Prices

Ile bus o❑ lianaal iFieassortment of Glassesin bet]
giltand mahogany trim—es, to which he invites the at•

tention ofcustorners, belieting that thequality of hi:
articles and his prices cannot tail to give satisfaction. .

Pictures framed to order, in neat btyle , in either gilt o
mahaguny framrs.

Canalboat and other reflectors manufactured to o
deron the shortest notice. Old frames repaired an
regilt, so as to look as well as rkew, on the shortest n
tice. J 'if MORGAN, Agent.

mar 23-tf
Wholesale Druggists, Grocers, &c.,

WOULD be consulting their own, and the inter
est of their customers, to a vmy great extent

by purchasing Spices, Drugs and Dye Wounds in th
Eastern markets, whole and in sticks, and gettin
them ground and chipped at the Franklin Manufacto
ry, Second street.

It is not generally'known,but nevertheless true, thai
Drug,s,and apices sold in the East, are lower in prig
than whole, of course the profit and cost of grinding
must.be maflo•up by adulteration; dye woods have al. .

least 15-or .cent, and in some cam' 25 per cent.
water added •to them. Now water, dust, coanmi
and &Dowell meal ore plenty here, end we can
them in their purity, if so it pleases us, without pa)
ing a pepper price with freight and premium added

`Cinnamon, Allspice,
Nutmegs,
Ginger,
Gum Aloes,
Pumice Scone,

Guineric, ground,
Gum Arabic,
Gum Gamboge,
Lea or,

Closes end Mace,
Mustard,

LogwOod.

Nicwood,
Gum &among,
Manganese,
Nut Galls,
Pepper,

Care Wood,
Brazil Wood,
Lima Wood, citippod,

&c. &c. Su..
The i';optietor will not deal in any of the artieiel

be grinds as a guamntyshat all the articles intrustet
to him shall remain Impure as when sent to him.

N. 8.--Lard Oil constantly on 'hand.
july2o-tf. J. S. GWYNNE.

4YRara Robinson, V. S. Attorney,

HAS removed his office to Fourth, near We
street, lately occupied by C. Datragh, Esq.

April 8,-1844.
NOTICE.--L have placed my docket and piof.•

4one Medians* in thebandveif Wm CYHart 11.6
E,A.,whowill attend tothe same during my

March 23 C. DARRAGH.


